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She has dreamed of writing children’s
books and changing lives, but the timing
was never right until now, but she is
entering the author realm with a bang, her
first book, Bentley's Fantabulous Idea, has
already won numerous awards before it is
even published, and it is receiving 5 star
reviews. 

Biography
Miki Taylor is an award-winning travel
advisor/agency owner (Taylor & Co. Travel)
with over 14 years’ experience and has
worked in the accounting industry for over
25 years and has always had that
entrepreneurial spirit with a couple new
businesses in the works.

Miki’s work is inspired by her furry, not-
human bestest friend and forever muse
Bentley who has been her inspiration for
her company (My Boho Pooch launching
soon) and has become the main character
in her books which will deliver enlightening
and entertaining adventures that disguises
life lessons and teachable moments as fun
activities. 

Her books are not just for reading, they are
also for searching!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih4_WQFlYXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih4_WQFlYXw


Review Quotes

Book Description
“Bentley’s Fantabulous Idea” is the inaugural adventure of the funtastic trio Bentley, Betty and Mr.
Bee trying to solve Betty's school assignment dilemma. During this super de duper crazy cool
adventure they introduce us to twenty-one members of “The Crew” who may or may not help
solve Betty’s problem AND, someone sings “it’s easy peasy, just pose and grin a little cheesy” A
LOT!!!  

This fun filled adventure is sure to enlighten and entertain with life lessons and education
disguised as fun with added activities for children to enjoy and engage with to set their
imaginations soaring.

“Bentley's Fantabulous Idea is a charming
children's book full of a delightful variety of characters who share in a great adventure. The artistry
is endearing, and the message is about inclusiveness and caring. I have read it many, many times
and I never cease to be delighted with both the pictures and the story. A delightful, enchanting and
fun read.” - Sherry Ezell Schlossnagle

“Bentley's Fantabulous Idea is a super cute, fun filled book for young kids! My 2.5 year old will
absolutely love identifying all the animals and the rhyming throughout the book will be something
that my son will catch onto and sing along while we read! I love the hidden aspects to make it both
an adventure and heartwarming book before bedtime!” - Nicole Westphal - Campus Recruiter

“Simply stated, Miki Taylor’s book is a Fantabulous Idea! Bentley, Betty & Mr. Bee & the whole crew
take us on a fun, enlightening, educational ride with life lessons along the way! Don’t take my word
for it though, my five year old grandson gives Bentley’s Fantabulous Idea Book a hearty, albeit tiny
thumbs up! The only problem Betty needs to solve is keeping this book on the shelves, if we even
do shelves anymore!!” Mike Jerrick TV Personality & Co-host Fox 29's Good Day Philadelphia



Mom’s Choice Gold Award

“Bentley’s Fantabulous Idea is a fantabulous new book that shows children, in a
brilliant way, how much you can achieve when you work together.”

Press Release

“The sparkling story offers a thrilling adventure for young minds that not only
shows the beauty of coexisting with local wildlife but also encourages them to
explore possibilities and be clever when tackling challenges.”

Literary Titan Gold award
Best Preschool Picture Book & 5 Star Review

International Impact Award
Best Book Cover & Interior Design

Pinnacle Book Achievement
Award
Best Children’s Animal/Pets & Best Juvenile Fiction

Hollywood Book Festival 
Runner up Children’s Fiction

Paris Book Festival
Honorable Mention

Firebird Book Awards
Best General Illustration – Best Cover Design,
Runner-up Children’s Educational

Unleash The Dream Awards
1st Place Finalist

Reader’s Favorite 
5 Star Review

New York Book Festival
Honorable Mention

Author Interview
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Buy on Amazon

Buy on website

For collaborations or
wholesale book orders, email:

Hello@MikiTaylor.com

Connect on social media

Bentley's Fantabulous Idea is available on Amazon, Bookshop.org and anywhere books are sold. 

Bentley’s Fantabulous Idea (hardcover, softcover and coloring book version) is available for
purchase on my website, www.MikiTaylor.com. All copies purchased on my website are special
edition copies. They will all be autographed by me and Bentley and will include special gifts with
purchase. I welcome bulk orders and am happy to discuss discounts that start at 50% off my
website list price. Depending on the number of books purchased, discounts can be as high as 70%
off the retail price.   
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